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My personal thanks gc'lo thc, f'al ca ° iaag,

t(")
mcilal a r of the Stockbridge-IMtarasee historical C;
orrunit ee for their comments and suggestions to
iatataraare tlac=laistcatic:aal aac c aracy of this brief' history of our people

ta°a Raa la
€' t "din as for her c<
arefaal editing of this text
to Jeff vcic.'of, the rlohican ?'yews,otar nation s newspaper

0 to Chad Miller c d tlac" Land Resource aM anaagenient Office for preparing the map
Dorothy Davids, Chair
Stockbridge -Munsee Historical Committee

Tke oL
Mukconken
rfie People of the Waters that Are Never Still
have a rich and illustrious history which has
been retrained through
oral tradition and the
written word,

Our many moves frorn
the East to Wisconsin

left Many Trails to retrace

in search of our history.

Maanv'rrails is air original
design created and
designed by Edwin Martin,
a Mohican Indian,symbol-

izing endurance, strength
and hope. From a long
suffering proud and

deternuned people.

e' aw rtaftv

f h s is an aatathCutic basket painting by Stockbridge Mohican
/
basket weavers. The basket,

on &spby at tlae Arvid E.Miller Ivletnor A Library Museum,is dated back to the early 1800's.Design reproduced

by Sri tiu Haab Potryllcus, Mohican, Stockbridge M
- u see Band.
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5TOCKbRIDGE
ORIGIN AND EARLY
n the early 1700's,Kendrick

I"
t.
longhouse, each family having its

Because the Mohican people

Aupaumut,Mohican historian,

chose to build their homes near the

wrote that a great people traveled
from the north and west. They

rivers where they would be close to
food,water and transportation, they

crossed waters where the land

were sometimes called River Indians.

almost touched.*For many, many

Their homes, called wik wams
-

years they moved across the land,
leaving settlements in rich river
valleys as others moved on.

wigwams),were circular and made
of bent saplings covered with hides
or bark. They also lived in long-

houses which were often very large,
Reaching the eastern edge of the
country, some of these people,

rf

in the woodlands in which they lived.
These were covered with red spruce,
elm,pine,oak, birch and maple
trees. Black bear, deer,moose,
beaver, otter,bobcat,mink and other
animals thrived in the woods,as well

beds were found beneath the river's

f

1, ,

The Mohicans' lives were rooted

as wild turkeys and pheasants. The
sparkling rivers teemed with herring,
shad, trout and other fish. Oyster

r

called the Lenni Lenape, chose to
settle on the river later renamed
the Delaware. Others moved north

own section.

overhanging banks for some distance
up the Mahicannituck.Berries,
and settled in the valley of a river
s
t
where the waters,like those in theirs
original homeland, were never St1ll.
a ' a,
mr r':
T. sis.a,'
n"..,,.
8 * r'.,
j
r
They named this river the
Mahicannituck and called themsometimes as long as a hundred l
y

c R'"
-+
.

.

k

selves the Muh-he-con-rreok, the

feet. The roofs were curved

People of the Waters That Are Never

and covered with bark,except

Still. The name evolved through
several spellings,including Mahikan.
Today,however, they are known as

for smoke holes which allowed

the Mohicans.

.
r

i

P

the smoke from fire pits to
escape. Several families from
the same clan might live in a

According to John W. Quinney
Hendrick Aupaumut commited the

oral history of the Mohicans to writing.
in the mid 1700
s, a non -Indian took
p..

the manuscript to be published and it
was reportedly lost. When found, the

manuscripts first page was missing.
Two versions of the manuscript exist:
N

r
u,

one in the Massachusetts Historical
Collection and one in Electa Jones'
book STOCKBRIDGE PAST AND

PRESENT. What is meant by the
north and west' and "waters where

the land nearly touched"is not known.<
The Bering Strait theory is questionable, based on current research.
1

cherries and nuts were abundant.It
was a rich life.

such as the planting;of the first seeds
the corn,beans and. squash —

tcnsi arcs
€ developed betv,the

and the time of harvest,

Hau,
lenosaunce people to the west.
Each group wanted to maintain its

Mohican women generally were

in charge of the home,children and

Mohicans and the N10hawks,

share of the fur trade business, as

distances to hunt, fish or serve as

The Munsee, part of the l,
erani
Lenape or Delaware people, settled

warriors. After the hunts and

near the headwaters of the Delaware

harvests, meat,vegetables and
berries were driest. These along

liver just west of the Mohicans.

and thc 1' , Johawks, but the Native

Their lifestyles and languages were

people also were caught in wars
asnong the Dutch, f,
nglish and

gardens, while men traveled greater

with smoked fish were stored in

pits dug, sleep in the ground and
lined with grass or bark.

similar to those of the Mohicans.

well as retain friendly relations with
their European allies. Not only did
conflicts occur between the Mohicans

French. The Mohicans were

MC))11('_
A

T1_,
K KF 3 C

eventually driven from their territory
west of the Mahican,nituck. In the

During the cold winter months,
artensiis and containers were carved,

hunting, trapping and fishing gear
were repaired, baskets and pottery
were created, and clothing;was
fashioned and decorated with color-

fully dyed porcupine cluil s,shells and
other sifts from aaature,
Winter was also the time of teach

ing. Storytellers told the children
how life came to be, how the earth

The Mohican lands extended from

What is now Lake Champlain south
nearly to Manhattan Island and on
both sides of the Mahicannituck

Hudson River),west to Sccpharie
Creek and east into MassachUSCUS,
Vermont and Connecticut.
I'he

Mohicans never forgot that
they were relatives of many other
tribes who had traveled with them
over the centuries. Mohican leaders

was created, why the leaves turn red,

often sent warriors to assist their

and so on. 1 listorians also related

allies when they were in danger of
being attacked. But these were

the story of the people: how they
learned to sing, the story of their
drunrrs and rattles,what the Stars
could teach them. Children learned

the ways of the Mohicans, their
extended family:
Y how to relate to
each Iperson,as well as to all the g rfts
of the Creator, and how to live with

temporary alliances wand diet not
such as that of the Haudenosaunee

or Iroquois.

conflicts caused them to prove
farther east near the 1 lousatonic
River in wlaa #:were to become

Massachusetts and Connecticut.

Ile Mohican economic pattern
was greatly changed by contact
with
with the Europeans.
stopped

irraking many traditional items
w tools
s, iron kettles, cloth,
because new

guns and

t

l

glass beads were
g

available at the trading posts. The
English,who eventually replaced

civilize"all the Native people in
what they called "New England."
The vast lands, which the Mohicans

rrv

.

respect and peace in their community.
They also learned that they had
responsibilities,so they began to

In September 1609, Henry Hudson,
a trader for the Dutch,sailed up the

learn skills.

Mahicannituck into the lands of the

h un ting and
g"
had used for g
fashan g, b e g an to have bou
boundary

-

lines and fences when shared with
non-Indians. Since their lands were

Mohicans. He fOUnd himself in an

In early spring,the people set up
earn, in the Sugar Bush. Tapping
the trees,gathering the sap and
boiling it to make maple syrup and

able Land purchases and cultural

the Dutch in this area, chose to

result in a powerful confederacy

Ff
f I rF_
K

early 1700's,indebtedness, question-

declared to belong to European
monarchs by "right of discovery,"
they found that they could not
defend their ownership in the

area rich in beaver and otter, the
kinds of furs the Dutch most coveted•

and more Europeans arrived,the

By 1614 a Dutch trading post was

Mohicans, like other Native people

established on an island later named

Castle Island.
sugar was a ceremony welcoming
spring. There were many ceremonies
As the fur trade expanded and
during the year whenever something
needed special "paying attention to, furs became more difficult to find,

courts of the colonists. As more

who had traditionally depended
upon themselves and the resources
of Mother Earth,found themselves

dependent on white people and
what they could provide.

t hC coming of the FtIro 7eaans
Into i file lands oftile ,\1ollic ans aftectcd dicni In another caatastroph4:

pead'l f117 1I it ants

g

ve this plac the

S
3 r3a'
>.
t:trti i
l+
l ltaou. adte'r a ,4 i
ill,.
R-

r—

t

lil F l,;
laaild It was locartc orl ill

A,til s" pearls }lT otigilt
"
l l C 14i S

1 liatisato ni' 1k3VCr he'll a oreaat

ith tlacrrl: Sm allpox, axrasae s,diph

111c iow botztldcd I)
v the Cautiftil

thcri scarlet fever. Native IeO 1 IC,

Berkshire 1trr.
rrataitas iii western

trral<;
raailiaat

LCII tts.
Mtss<
i,
e: lsa tlaas riarsttra ili.
°C
f,

atla these elisatse, 1
3a,rc.

3.

not buill tip an iararalitnity to thei:aa,

ti chtaach aand se:[
Wol twee bmit. The

Jill stale( Td',of tht>
trs alati _.__

11ola;c a <
trts,
well
, as other Native

s rraetiilles
+>
Mlole villages at as tulle
e.__.
perished. I'a }°s : clisc 4aseS 9 catly

people who relocated 1>
tlaoC
e
calttt,

rrael other Native people became

kno 4r st>
a bi Indians white m this
tf;ais ztzzr
€ e,
> tt5 ,r tri iorcaryvillage.
„

kilo it as the "Sto khridg Indians.” were rcpl ceci. by European customs.
tic° vcr aaracl lc xvcr of the people spoke
the
Mcala icab n language; thus their
lletween 1700 aand 1800, rn
I,
tiropt°

decreased the r ittinher's of arls,
1%,
loiaic,

fitiropeaan Christians with

cotintrics baatticd I control of tile

land called America, The lrcjlcla

nary zeal also entered Native villages
for the Ptirpose of converting tile
people f'
rorn their traditional spiritual
Practices to Christianity. Some
Native people, noting that the

tllonglat patterns about the natural
world wvej - altered. The ancient arts

rrld l idUlti \N ars were tcaalk,
°
conflicts

cal' basket i nd pottery-making

beoi een laand
l?
ra„;
and liraaiacc over
territo tlicy had taken from the
Native people who were lVC1 trited to
help them fight. The Revoltiti0fUlry

coiatiratread

F,
llropeaias seemed to be prospering
in this new land, felt that perhaps the War and the War of 18 t 2 tenet°
1?
S'
r1r0pean, Cdod was more power fill,
°
f0trg;ht between diet Arraericaall

b

t other seasonal

occtrpaaticjris -Were abandoned. In
carder to st.t rFive,the Stockbridge
klohican adopted the trades and
behaviors (.

their non-Indian

Mid agreed to be nussionired. In 1734,
as missionary married John Sergeant

colonists and fIngland, The

neidibors: faaxnaing, lumbering,
worshipping in church, sending

Americanized"colonies no longer

their chi dren to schools. But as the

carne to live with the lMohicans in

wanted to he goverric°d by tin€

eighteen t h century neared its last

their village cat Wtaahkttiktik. lie
earnestly preached the C;lar stiaan
religion,baptized those who accepted
his teaching,and gave them Christian

N'lclther cotintry. T Stockbridge

twenty years, their lives were to

Mohicans,
karts, as we as the Oneida,

change even more drastically.

Tuscarora and other"Native warriors,

strpporteXd the colonists ill their

narnes such as John, Rebekah,

revolution. In one battle, the Bantle

I'
irnothy, Mary and Abrarhar€1.

of Van C,
Ortlandt s° Woods,as number

of Stockbridge iMohicans lost tlacit lives.

a

near tlae Airvivira g
ii

tvarrierrs rettiriarcl hone

they discovered that

plans had already been
made to reratcrve them

q

t

froi'aa Stockbridge.

k

a

a

if

The lives of the
i

o
in 1738, the lbflzirarzs
° °g cant p errrzissiort to start
Saye John 5er
a rnission in the village,

t

z ohican people were
drastically changed by
the fur trade, European
missionaries,disease and
war. All of these worked

together to cause a breakdown in
In 1 738,the Mohicans gave John
Sergeant permission to start a mission their traditional Mohican life and
in the village. Eventually,the uro- beliefs. Their spiritual ceremonies

K MC__)
z'
AL5
W

It lac carne apparent after the

lteVoltation ry War,with their
ratimbeims greatly reduced and

intruders called
(;
settlers) using
unscrupUloLrts means to gain title

t the land.,that the Stockbridge

Mohican people were not welcome

in their. oar',Christian village any

g
lon
The Oneida,who had also

fought for the colonists in the war,

offered there a portion of their rich

farmland and forest. The
e
Stockbrid
Mahican accepted the
invitation and roved to New
g

Stockbrid Vicar Oneida Lake,in

the mid-1780's.Again they cleared
forests and built farms. A school,

church,and sawmill were built.The

tribe flourished under the leadership
of Joseph Quinney and his counselors.

this ourne r Some reached Kansas
i

and Oklahoma and married into

f

other tribes. Most simply gave u
t}

x

But land companies,desirous of
making profits from the laird, proposed, that New York State remove

z

and returned to Wisconsin,which

N

had gamed statehood in 1848.

all Indians from within its laorders.k

The pressure for removal was great.
John Sergeant recorded in his journal

OF

of August 1818 About one third
of my church and 011CA'(trth of the

2

tribe (70 souls)started front this

place for White River:"Their leader,
John Metoxen, red the group to the
White (fiver area in what is now

Indian wcicnan. The first Protestant
minister,as well as the first Christian

fives,the Miami tttitl the Delaware.

Ce
" inperatice Union, ctlnie with the

The federal removal policy caused
dissension among the people who

When they reached their destination
after about a year,they found that
the Delaware had already been
coerced into selling the land.

Stocklarittge iUColtictin people. Again

remained in Wisconsin, which led

they established a chttrclt and a school.

to political divisions in the tribe.
Presented with the opportunity by

But adopting the white man's
religion and education did not
tlSStlre <1GCeI)taitCe. As long as Native
peo ale
} belt(oral,
(
tlie}r were subject

govez-mnent agents, some

to removal. As soon as the Fox River

while others chose to retain their

from the state of New York and
commissioners from the War

Department were negotiating with

C`

the Menominee anti Llo-hGtnk
(';

was perceived to be a major water_
way, forces prevailed trpori the

Winnebago)fear a large tract ofland

Menominee to reconsider their

can which to relocate the New York
Indians in what is now Wisconsin.

negotiations. After final negotiations,

A treaty was negotiated in 1822.
The Stockbridge Mohicans were on

Crr ek area. The Stockbridge and

the prove again. The group that
had traveled to Indiana with John

and they began to build a village on

Stockbridge people relinquished
their Indian status and became tax -

Paying citizens of the United States,

tribal membership and form of
government. New lands were
explored, new moves considered.

Iirotherton were moved to areas oil

As a result of the 'Treaty of 1856,
the Stockbridge and Munsee moved
to the townships of Red Springs and
Bartelme in Shawano County, But

the east shore of Lake Winnebago

the conflict between the Citizen

in 1834.

Party and Indian Party was to have
repercussions for many years to come.

the Oneida settled in the Duck

Metoxen were the first to arrive,
the Fox. River at Grand Cackalin

Meanwhile the federal government
was forcing Indian nations to agree

Kaukauna),also called Statesburg.

to land session treaties,often

KVAT 1«
N

For the next several years, those

physically moving there to lands far

who had remained in New York

distant and different from their

Native nation in the United States

followed,traveling by foot,wagon
or sometimes steamship on the

original homelands. In 1832,

had been assigned to reservations.

Congress had enacted President

The reservation land of the

Great Takes.

Andrew Jackson's Indian Removal

Stockbridge-Munsee was mostly

Act by which all Indians from the

covered with pine forest. Farming

east would be moved to lands west

was attempted but the land was

of the Mississippi River. A group of
Stockbridge Mohicans, fearing the

sandy and swampy and so forestry
became the base of the economy.

inevitable, moved to Indian territory
in 1839. Manv died while making

However,services promised in
treaties were inadequate and of

Perhaps the first English -speaking
people in the state were in the John
Metoxen group. Blecta Quinney,
the first public schoolteacher in

Wisconsin,was a Stockbridge
a

Stockb ridge-Mull see"

Indiana to settle among their rela-

Meanwhile, missionaries, agents

k,

tlecta
"" Quinney

C)
atring this period a group of
iMunsee joined the people at
Stockbridge, Wisconsin, and were
accept
p
Into the comrnunit y.
Known at first as the Stockbridge
and Mutisee, eventually this
community was simply called the

By the late 1800's,almost every
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Indian Affjirs by I r an1lhi It°un ,°vdt,.
In 1887 the General Allotment

a c:t was passed by Wra f.,
r Ilk
We divided up re sca aaati£)
> rr lands
dal
and AM portVirs tai individual
,' t'
tiv
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tile.Continuation of tlad
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0111 Ma0Ut 2 acts
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now officially
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Stockbridge-INIo
rice Band aafl

eccurornic Value.

Scathe; fararilics sold laakcslror•c
larolacrty in order to Me sea

Mortgage payments on land they
had Ileachaase
- d or to which tlrev

held title. Other trad6n individuals

1AWii£aaan Indians."Sho,t aaher
the maid-19x304, hisilics begaaaa

rrrcvl iaatcr die roul0a lra hIchngs
that were once the 'h ar
wauie.Iar;of

people fe >, twenty year f lc was
One aif'tlac founciers of bode th

National Congress ot' Araacricasr
Indians and the Great I.
aakes Inner

ifilraal t;
caaaWI. In 1971 the

willaining 13,000 acres of land
were ed
pla¢
a:in trust, and tribal
arre;rarbcrs rcc compensation

lost their allotments because: they

the Brooks and Ross I_
anaraabc r

about eighty cents an acre)Or

wise unable to meett taaax or loan

Company By the c:arei of 193V the

lands that had been taken in

Iaarytuents `!']
less the tribe began to

Vibe had at new constitution h ased
rail as Bureau of Indian Mlxairs araaaa.lcl,
had as
and the 5toc Enid$ lMtrnset
land base on which to rebuild homes

e asta:r n

see: its rt!
scrvation land disappear.
Hard belies continued
ued aand grew

well wor-se during the Great
1:,
rssi

in t

13°
s,

Sonic Ame*ricaans were disturbed
y thc ckanditiorrs to which Native

1su:onsin,

v `

for the peo
A new tribal council av rs e lmeel

w4h Harry A.Chicks aas its
d

6

fray,oil Shawano County boa
A in northeastern Wisconsin,ar
ra
sign as rrotrraees the reseavrtic
r

of the MOHICAN NATION.

animals. People have reported
seeing a white deer and also a cougar.

Circling the Many Trails symbol
are the words "Stockbridge -Munsee
Band of Mohican Indians:'The

Some early homes still provide

Numerous structures are needed

to house the tribal government, the
tribal court,Legal department,
MOHICAN NEWS in the comm-

term "Mohican Nation"acknow-

shelter, including a few stone

unications department,tribal

ledges the tribe's sovereignty and

houses that are now on the National

administration and roads depart -

its government to-

Historic Registry. However, mobile

ment. The Mohican Family Center
features a frill size
gym,

government relationship
with federal, state,

1-

exercise room aerobics

county and township

room, and youth center.

governments. The WOYCIS

In addition, a new

Stockbridge

comprehensive health
and wellness center,

Band of Mohican Indians

acknowledge the

including medical,dental

F

and behavioral health

people's history.

facilities,has recently
opened.

f

The Stockbridge-Munsee
Community is still located
on this reservation in

The Pine Hills golf

Wisconsin, although

course has expanded to
eighteen holes, and the

enrolled tribal members:

T

x " " ©`'

live in other parts of
Wisconsin the United

n

T

States and the world. The

new clubhouse provides

fine dining on weekends.
The original clubhouse
has also been expanded

reservation boundaries

encompass the two townships of Red Springs

and serves as a meeting

Z

7

sir

T' `

hall and banquet facility.
The sandfilter waste/

t

and Bartelme.

water treatment facility
Some of the tribe's

will provide drinkable

x
J

families live on trust land

water to parts of the

which is assigned to tribal

reservation, and several

members for their use.

roads are newly paved.

i

Others live on privately-

1

owned lands within the

The powwow
grounds
have been groomed for
the annual gathering

r

reservation boundaries, as

do some non -Indians.

Approximately half of
the tribal population of
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